BRIEF REVIEWS
N atural killer cells are innate effector cells of the immune system, believed to limit viremia and tumor burden before the onset of adaptive T and B cell immunity (1, 2) . This task is met by an increase of NK cells in peripheral blood 3-5 days after infection or tumor cell transfer. This NK burst subsides at days 5-7, when adaptive T and B cell responses lead to viral clearance and tumor eradication during successful immune responses. In this review, we want to shed light on this innate and early NK activation. Specifically, we want to address the questions of where NK cells are recruited from, which interactions lead to NK activation, and where this activation takes place. Furthermore, we want to address what role this early NK burst plays during the establishment of immunity and how innate NK activation could be used for immunotherapy.
Human NK cell compartments
Cytokine-secreting vs cytotoxic NK cells. Although NK cells were initially described as cytotoxic effectors in peripheral blood and were found to lyse tumor cells without prior activation, recent studies suggest that a possibly immunoregulatory subset of NK cells responds to activation mainly with cytokine secretion. Human PBMC contain ϳ10% of NK cells (3) . The majority (Ն95%) belongs to the CD56 dim CD16 ϩ cytolytic NK subset (4) (5) (6) . These cells carry homing markers for inflamed peripheral sites and carry perforin to rapidly mediate cytotoxicity (4, 5) . The minor NK subset in blood (Յ5%) is CD56 bright CD16 Ϫ cells (4) (5) (6) . These NK cells lack perforin, but secrete large amounts of IFN-␥ and TNF␤ upon activation and are superior to CD56 dim NK cells in these functions (5, 6 ). In addition, they display homing markers for secondary lymphoid organs, namely CCR7 and CD62L (4) .
Another difference between these subsets can be found in their receptors mediating target recognition. Human NK recognition of target cells is guided by the balance of activating and inhibitory signals given by different groups of surface receptors. The main activating receptors constitutively found on all NK cells in peripheral blood are NKG2D and the natural cytotoxicity receptors (NCRs) 3 NKp30 and NKp46 (7) . All of them probably recognize molecules that are up-regulated upon cellular stress (8, 9) . However, only the stress-induced NKG2D ligands MHC class I chain-related proteins A/B and UL16 binding proteins (ULBPs) have so far been identified (10, 11) . Whereas cytotoxic peripheral blood CD56 dim NK cells are able to target Ab-opsonized cells via their low-affinity Fc␥RIII/ CD16 molecule, immunoregulatory CD56 bright NK cells lack this receptor nearly entirely (4) .
Most inhibitory NK receptors engage MHC class I molecules on target cells (12) . They can be distinguished into two groups, detecting either common allelic determinants of MHC class I, or MHC class I expression in general. The killer inhibitory receptors (KIRs) constituting the first group distinguish polymorphic HLA-B and -C molecules. The inhibitory receptors surveying MHC class I expression in general are more heterogeneous. They include the leukocyte Ig-like receptor 1/Ig-like transcript 2 molecule with a broad specificity for different HLA class I molecules and the CD94/NKG2A heterodimer, specific for HLA-E whose surface expression is dictated by the availability of HLA class I H chain signal peptides. The MHC class I allele-specific KIRs are expressed on subsets of CD56 dim CD16 ϩ cytolytic NK cells, whereas the immunoregulatory CD56 bright CD16 Ϫ NK subset expresses uniformly CD94/NKG2A and lacks KIRs (5) .
These phenotypes are consistent with the hypothesis that CD56 dim CD16 ϩ NK cells are terminally differentiated effectors that carry the whole panel of sophisticated activating and inhibitory receptors to even detect allelic HLA loss and can readily lyse malignant cells at peripheral inflammation sites. On the contrary, CD56 bright CD16
Ϫ NK cells might perform an immunoregulatory function in secondary lymphoid tissues. NK cells in blood and secondary lymphoid organs. Peripheral blood is the most accessible source of human NK cells. Therefore, most studies have been performed with NK populations from this organ and it was assumed that most NK cells circulate in human blood after their emigration from the bone marrow. Recently, however, we and others have shown that a substantial amount of human NK cells homes to secondary lymphoid organs. These amount to ϳ5% of mononuclear cells in uninflamed lymph nodes and 0.4-1% in inflamed tonsils and lymph nodes (13, 85) . These NK cells constitute a remarkable pool of innate effector cells, because lymph nodes harbor 40% of all lymphocytes, whereas peripheral blood contains only 2% of all lymphocytes (14, 15) . Therefore, lymph node NK cells are, in the absence of infection and inflammation, 10 times more abundant than blood NK cells.
As expected from CCR7 and CD62L expression on CD56 bright NK cells in blood, the CD56 bright NK subset is enriched in all secondary lymphoid organs analyzed so far (lymph nodes, tonsils, and spleen) (85) . In spleen, ϳ15%, and in tonsils and lymph nodes, ϳ75% of NK cells belong to the CD56 bright subset. Lymph node and tonsil NK cells, however, uniformly lack Fc␥RIII/CD16 and KIRs, whereas the CD56 dim NK cells in spleen express these molecules (85) . Surprisingly, and in contrast to CD56 bright blood NK cells, lymph node and tonsil NK cells show no or very low expression of the constitutive NCRs NKp30 and NKp46 (13, 85) . The inducible NCR NKp44 is up-regulated on NK cells of inflamed tonsils (85) . Therefore, target cell recognition by lymph node and tonsil NK cells seems to be mainly influenced by NKG2D as activating and CD94/NKG2A as inhibitory receptor (13, 85) . This NK receptor repertoire of lymph node and tonsil NK cells is similar to CD56 bright blood NK cells, but even more restricted by the absence of constitutive NCRs (Table I) .
With respect to NK function, secondary lymphoid tissue NK cells show an impressive plasticity. Although lymph node and tonsil NK cells are initially perforin negative and show no cytolytic activity against MHC class I-low and ULBP high targets, perforin and cytotoxicity can be up-regulated by IL-2 within 3-7 days (85). Interestingly, NK cells from secondary lymphoid organs gain during the same time period expression of CD16, NCRs NKp30, NKp46, and NKp44, as well as KIRs (85) . Therefore, activation converts lymph node and tonsil NK cells into effectors, similar to the terminally differentiated CD56 dim CD16 ϩ blood NK cells with cytolytic function and the sophisticated set of inhibitory and activating receptors.
NK activation by dendritic cells (DCs)
Cytokines in DC-mediated NK activation. The abovementioned human NK compartments are probably all involved in early innate immune responses to viruses and tumors. Immune responses are started by APCs, which sense pathogens directly or sense cellular stress, leading to the release of inflammatory cytokines and stress-induced cellular proteins. Recently, one particular APC, the DC, has been implicated in the activation of NK cells in both mouse and man (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) . During NK activation by DCs, both soluble factors as well as cell-to-cell contact seem to be important.
In mice, induction of NK cytotoxicity was entirely blocked by Transwell separation of DCs and NK cells, indicative for a major contribution of DC surface receptors in NK activation (16) . In addition, DC-derived IFN-␣␤, IL-12, and IL-18 have been reported to be crucial in murine NK activation (23) (24) (25) . Although IL-12 was mainly implicated in NK-mediated IFN-␥ secretion, IFN-␣␤ seems to be required for cytotoxicity of NK cells (25, 26) . In addition, secretion of IL-2 by DCs stimulated with microbial stimuli might also contribute to NK activation (27, 28) .
In humans, NK activation by DCs was not significantly disrupted by Transwell separation of the two cell types, indicating a major contribution of soluble factors in NK activation (21, 22) . In one study, DCs were unable to activate NK cells in the presence of neutralizing Abs for IL-12 and IL-18 (22) . We have found that NK activation by DC subsets correlates with IL-12 secretion by these DCs, whereas IL-15 and IL-18 secretion were not indicative for NK activation (C. Münz, T. Dao, G. Ferlazzo, and J. W. Young, unpublished data). Therefore, IL-12 might play an important role in human NK activation by DCs. Surface receptors in NK/DC cross talk. While cytokines play a dominant role in human NK activation by DCs, IFN-␣ treatment of DCs additionally up-regulates the NKG2D ligands, MHC class I chain-related proteins A/B on moncytederived DCs and these molecules seem to activate resting NK cells in a cell-contact-dependent manner (86) . Up-regulation of MHC class I chain-related proteins A/B on DCs upon IFN-␣ exposure seems to be mediated by DC-derived autocrine/paracrine IL-15 (87) . Therefore, cell contact might contribute to NK activation by human DCs under certain inflammatory conditions.
While a broader role of surface molecules for NK activation by DCs remains to be established, activated NK cells have been shown to recognize and lyse DCs in vitro (17, 20, 29 -31) and probably also in vivo (32) . Upon maturation of DCs by microbial stimuli, proinflammatory cytokines, or CD40 ligand, DCs become resistant to NK lysis (17, 29, 30, 33) . MHC class I upregulation during maturation protects DCs from NK lysis (17, 33) . Mainly, the increase in surface expression of the nonclassical MHC class Ib molecule HLA-E during maturation seems to confer resistance to NK lysis (30, 34) . While MHC class Ispecific NK receptors mediate inhibition of DC lysis by NK cells, the adhesion molecule LFA-1 (35) and the activating NK receptor NCR NKp30 (17) stimulate NK cells for lysis of DCs. NKp30 also recognizes mature DCs and leads to NK lysis after Ab blocking of MHC class I molecules (17) . Therefore, activated NK cells might efficiently remove immature/nonactivated DCs from inflamed tissues. 
a ϩ/Ϫ indicates expression of the respective marker on a subset of cells. (36) . Moreover, the chemokine receptor repertoire and the chemokine responsiveness of CD56 dim CD16 ϩ blood NK cells suggest that they can home to sites of inflammation efficiently (4). The cytotoxic blood NK subset migrates efficiently in response to IL-8 and soluble fractalkine and expresses the respective receptors for these chemokines, CXCR1 and CX3CR1. Both chemokines are induced by proinflammatory cytokines like IL-1 and TNF-␣ (37, 38) . Fractalkine mediates adhesion to endothelia and emigration of NK cells from the blood stream, whereas IL-8 mediates further migration to the site of inflammation (39) . Therefore, cytotoxic CD56 dim CD16 ϩ blood NK cells are able to home to inflamed tissues where they can encounter DCs, which are resident in peripheral tissue sites.
Sites of NK/DC interaction
The DC/NK encounter at sites of inflammation can either result in DC maturation by modest NK infiltration or in immature DC lysis due to large NK cell infiltrates (20) . The maturation of DCs upon NK encounter has been largely attributed to TNF-␣ secretion by NK cells (18, 20) . Both NK effector mechanisms will deplete the inflamed tissue of DCs either by maturation-induced migration or by killing. This will deprive DC trophic pathogens of their host cells at the site of infection. bright CD16 Ϫ NK cells isolated from uninflamed human lymph nodes become strongly cytolytic upon stimulation with IL-2. The de novo-acquired cytotoxic properties were accompanied by the expression of both activating and inhibitory receptors. Therefore, it is tempting to speculate that NK cells resident in secondary lymphoid tissues might represent an immature pool of effector cells that can acquire cytolytic potential early during immune responses.
In addition, perforin-negative NK cells located in secondary lymphoid organs might play different roles before maturation into cytolytic effectors, such as secretion of critical immunoregulatory cytokines upon activation. In this regard, it has been demonstrated that peripheral blood CD56 bright CD16
Ϫ NK cells produce significantly higher levels of cytokines than their CD56 dim CD16 ϩ counterpart (6, 40) . Similarly, the CD56 bright CD16
Ϫ NK subset located in secondary lymphoid organs produces relevant cytokines before maturation into cytolytic effector cells. We could indeed show that tonsillar NK cells produce IFN-␥ within 24 h after IL-2 and IL-12 stimulation or a combination of these cytokines (85) . Based on these findings, NK cells in secondary lymphoid organs should not be referred to as a merely immature NK cells but rather as effector cells whose functional plasticity enables them to accomplish different sequential tasks during immune responses.
Interestingly, several reports have recently shown that DCs elicit IFN-␥ secretion by autologous peripheral blood NK cells (16 -18, 20) . In addition, CD56 bright CD16 Ϫ NK cells produce significantly higher levels of IFN-␥, TNF␤, GM-CSF, IL-10, and IL-13 protein in response to monokines produced by DCs, such as IL-12, IL-15, IL-18, and IL-1␤ (6). Because DCs migrate to secondary lymphoid tissues upon activation, they might encounter CD56 bright CD16 Ϫ NK cells there in the very early phase of an immune response before T cell activation. This could result in local cytokine release by NK cells, which might be able to shape the following adaptive immune response and probably also APC functions (41) .
NK responses against viruses and tumors
NK responses in herpesvirus immune responses. NK cell responses during herpesvirus infections have been studied in mouse and man. In humans, transitory NK deficiency leads to abnormal sensitivity to herpesvirus infections (42) , and NK cells seem to counteract gammaherpesvirus, namely EBV transformation in vitro (43) (44) (45) as well as in vivo (46) . A similar NK requirement has been established in murine betaherpesvirus, namely murine CMV (MCMV) infections (2). NK-deficient beige mice are more susceptible to MCMV infection (47) , and Ly49H-carrying NK cells mediate resistance to MCMV (48) (49) (50) . During MCMV infection, NK cells seem to contain infected hepatocytes until they can be cleared by T cells (51) . NK infiltration of MCMV-infected liver seems to occur in response to macrophage-inflammatory protein-1␣/CCL3 production (52) and mediates its protective effect by IFN-␥ secretion (53) . In humans, human CMV was also reported to induce IL-8 production (54-57). Therefore, both macrophage-inflammatory protein-1␣/CCL3 and IL-8 might play a role in targeting NK cells to MCMV-infected hepatocytes. The NK population carrying the respective chemokine receptors, CCR5 and CXCR3, for this chemokine combination are noncytolytic CD56 bright CD16 Ϫ cells (4). They might mediate CMV containment by secreting large amounts of IFN-␥ (6).
Surface markers that trigger NK response to virus-in-
fected or tumor cells. The well-established existence of mechanisms for NK cell inactivation to prevent undesired tissue damage implies the existence of a ubiquitous "on" signal for NK cell activation. The surface receptors responsible for NK cell triggering during natural cytotoxicity have been characterized at a molecular level, and some light has now been shed on the general mechanisms that allow NK cells to spare normal, but kill transformed or virus-infected cells (7) .
The killer activating receptors, which are specific for MHC class I molecules, are highly homologous to the corresponding KIRs and have been identified on subsets of NK cells (58 -60) . Because they are, however, always expressed with their dominant-negative counterpart receptors, they probably cannot function in NK lysis of MHC class I-deficient target cells.
Therefore, the major receptors involved in NK cell triggering in the process of natural cytotoxicity are NKp30, NKp46, NKp44, and NKG2D. The NCRs NKp30, NKp46, and NKp44, are members of the Ig superfamily and play a major role in the lysis of some B cell lymphoma cells lines and some EBV-transformed B cell lines (61) . NCRs have so far been found only on NK cells (7, 62) . The NCRs NKp46 and NKp30 are present on all NK cells in peripheral blood, whereas they are absent or only weakly expressed on NK cells of secondary lymphoid tissues (85) . The NCR NKp44 is expressed by in vitroactivated NK cells (63) , and it has also been detected on NK cells directly isolated from inflamed palatine tonsils (85) . The ligands of NCR have not yet been identified, but recent studies in allogenic, mismatched hemopoietic transplantation (32) would suggest that NCR ligands should not be expressed on normal tissues, but could be stress-induced (8, 9) .
Apart from NCRs, the activating NK receptor NKG2D plays a major role in NK-mediated cytotoxicity against tumors and virus-infected cells (64, 65) . NKG2D is a C-type lectin-like molecule present in NK and CTLs and recognizes the ligands MHC class I chain-related proteins A and B as well as ULBPs 1-3 in humans, and H6O, murine ULBP-like transcript 1, and retinoic acid early inducible 1␣-⑀ in mice. Like NCR ligands, the NKG2D ligands are thought to be expressed upon cellular stress, but the exact mechanisms remain unclear. NKG2D ligands are up-regulated on epithelial tumors (66, 67) , leukemias (68, 69) , and some melanoma as well as T cell lymphoma cell lines (61) . In addition, the NKG2D ligands can be induced by viral and bacterial infections (70, 71) . Different from NCRs, NKG2D is homogeneously expressed by NK cells in human lymph nodes. This is of relevance, because draining lymph nodes are usually the first metastatic sites of spreading cancers, and NK cells might counteract metastases at these sites. In a mouse model, the ectopic expression of NKG2D ligands on tumor cells led to the rejection of the tumors. In addition, mice that have been challenged with ligand-expressing tumors develop T cell immunity against parental tumor cells not expressing NKG2D ligands (72) .
Apart from these main receptors in natural cytotoxicity, the activating coreceptor 2B4 has been implicated in resistance to B cell transformation by EBV. In the hereditary disorder X-linked lymphoproliferative disease, young males succumb to B cell lymphomas after primary EBV infection (73) . The genetic defect converts activating 2B4 signaling to inhibitory and therefore renders NK cells inactive against EBV-transformed B cells (74) . The B cell ligand for 2B4 is CD48 (75, 76) , a molecule widely expressed on human leukocytes.
Together, these recent studies imply that ligands for activating NK receptors can be induced by infection or transformation on B cells, T cells, epithelial cells, and melanocytes. In addition, inhibitory NK receptors, surveying self MHC class I expression, safeguard NK cytolysis against cells marked for destruction by activating NK receptor ligands.
Role for DC/NK interactions in immunotherapy
Role for NK cells in DC editing. NK cells are highly effective in targeting cells that have down-regulated HLA class I molecules and up-regulated ligands for activating NK receptors due to viral infection or neoplastic transformation. On the contrary, normal autologous cells are usually spared by NK-mediated lysis, but an important exception to this rule are immature DCs. NK cells have been shown to efficiently target autologous immature DCs, while in turn DCs induce NK activation, thus further potentiating NK function against infected or cancer cells, but also against DCs themselves (17, 20, 29) . Although it could seem paradoxical that, in the course of the immune response, NK cells should deplete such a critical player of the immune response, a possible explanation could be that autologous NK cells remove DCs, only when DCs are in their less-immunogenic immature stage of differentiation. They promptly acquire resistance to NK lysis upon maturation by proinflammatory cytokines, or microbial or T cell-derived stimuli. Resistance to NK lysis is achieved by up-regulation of MHC class I molecules during DC maturation (33) , in particular upregulation of HLA-E (34). Interestingly, the inhibitory NK receptor CD94/NKG2A, which monitors HLA-E levels, is the only inhibitory NK receptor found so far on NK cells of secondary lymphoid organs (85) . Therefore, NK cells are able to discriminate between the immature and mature DCs via HLA-E. Whereas immature DCs have been implicated in tolerance and regulatory T cell induction, mature DCs are thought to be the main APCs in immunity initiation (77, 78) . Thus, NK cells might play an important regulatory role by selectively editing APCs during the course of immune responses. NK-mediated lysis of immature, but not mature DCs might select an immunogenic DC population during the initiation of immune responses.
In addition to removal of nonimmunogenic DCs, NK cells also secrete IFN-␥ upon encounter of DCs (17) . As a consequence, subsequent T cell polarization may be influenced, because in vitro studies in both mouse and human systems have established the importance of IFN-␥ in the polarization of type 1 immune responses (79, 80) . Interestingly, in a murine model of skin graft rejection, the recognition of donor DCs by host NK cells led to modulation of Th1/Th2 cell development. Namely, turning host NK cells off was sufficient to skew the alloresponse to Th2 (81).
In conclusion, early activation of NK cells by DCs may play an immunoregulatory role in shaping the emerging adaptive immune responses. The ability to edit APCs as well as secrete immunomodulatory cytokines might result in increased and predominantly Th1 polarized immune responses. NK cell therapy in leukemia treatment. Recent clinical data have suggested the possibility of exploiting NK/DC cross talk in the treatment of acute myeloid leukemia (AML). The polymorphic KIRs recognize shared allelic determinants of polymorphic HLA class Ia molecules, mainly HLA-B and -C (76) . Differences in their expression between individuals are the basis for NK recognition of allogenic cells in humans. In the clinical setting, NK allorecognition might take place in patients undergoing haploidentical bone marrow transplantation, in which donor and recipient are identical for one HLA haplotype and incompatible at the HLA loci of the unshared haplotype. Recently, reports have provided evidence that HLA mismatch between donor and recipient, affecting KIR recognition and therefore provoking donor NK alloreactivity, could have important clinical benefits in the treatment of AML via bone marrow transplantation (32, 82) . According to these studies, not only leukemic relapses, but also host-vs-graft and graft-vs-host reactions (the latter representing a life-threatening complication of haploidentical bone marrow transplantation) are significantly decreased in the presence of KIR/HLA mismatch. As a consequence, patients treated for AML with haploidentical, KIR/HLA-mismatched bone marrow transplantation showed a 60% survival rate at 5 years (vs 5% in the absence of KIR/HLA mismatch).
Both in vivo (32) and in vitro (17, 20, 29) experimental data support the notion that these improved clinical outcomes reside not only in a more effective elimination of leukemia cells by allogenic NK cells, but also by the preferential killing of recipient DCs. These are known to be responsible for priming donor T cells and to induce graft-vs-host disease (GvHD). Instead of relying on the recruitment of NK cells from partially HLA-mismatched bone marrow, the infusion of alloreactive NK cells and thus depletion of recipient DCs could effectively interfere with the occurrence of GvHD. The interaction of NK cells with allogenic DCs would further activate NK reactivity against leukemia cells. Indeed, in a murine model, it has already been demonstrated that alloreactive NK cells are able to significantly decrease the amount of DCs present in bone marrow, spleen, and gut, and that elimination of these DCs correlated with the protective effect against GvHD (32) . Normal tissue was not damaged during this alloreactive NK cell therapy. The infusion of KIR/ HLA-mismatched NK cells could therefore be foreseen as a safe form of adoptive cellular immunotherapy that should be considered in the treatment of AML leukemia or other malignancies. Lessons learned from IL-2 therapy. Recombinant IL-2 has been used as an immunostimulant in cancer patients, and different doses have been tested to assess therapeutic effectiveness and safety, either as i.v. infusion or s.c. administration. Interestingly, continuous i.v. infusion of low-dose rIL-2 therapy results in an increase of CD56 bright CD16
ϩ NK cells in the peripheral blood, amounting to up to 70% of lymphocytes after 12 wk of treatment (83) . A further study demonstrated that these NK cells are not cycling and therefore are probably mobilized from extravascular tissues (84) . These NK cells might be recruited from secondary lymphoid tissues, which contain an abundant NK reservoir (13, 85) . Consistent with this hypothesis, CD56 bright CD16 Ϫ NK cells from lymph nodes acquire CD16 and cytolytic function upon culture in the presence of IL-2 (85). In addition, CD56 bright CD16
Ϫ NK cells of secondary lymphoid organs differ from the respective NK cell subset in peripheral blood by lack of CCR7 and CD62L surface expression. Therefore, they are not anchored by the respective chemokines and adhesion molecules in secondary lymphoid tissues. Because in uninflamed tissues, lymph node NK cells outnumber peripheral blood NK cells by ϳ10:1 (14, 15, 85) , this NK compartment could be targeted by immunotherapy aimed to enhance natural cytotoxicity against tumors and viruses. Because DCs are potent activators of NK cells, the mobilization of lymph node NK cells during DC-based immunotherapy should be investigated.
In summary, immunomodulatory as well as cytotoxic NK cells can be activated via DCs early during immune responses and, thus, might be exploited for immunotherapies against tumors and viruses. Possible interaction sites for this encounter are sites of inflammation and secondary lymphoid tissues (Fig.  1) . DC-activated NK cells might then exert effector functions against infected and/or transformed cells, but also influence the emerging adaptive immune response via APC editing and immunomodulatory cytokine secretion. (1) . Cytolytic, perforin ϩ CD56 dim NK cells, which constitute the majority of peripheral blood NK cells, carry the necessary chemokine receptors to home to inflamed tissues. They can interact with DCs at these sites and edit DCs before these cells mature and migrate to secondary lymphoid tissues. In secondary lymphoid tissues like lymph nodes, DCs can interact with immunomodulatory CD56 bright NK cells (2) , which constitute the majority of NK cells in lymph nodes and tonsils. Both DC editing and the release of immunomodulatory cytokines like IFN-␥ by NK cells at both interaction sites might influence the magnitude and polarization of the DC-initiated adaptive immune response.
